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ABSTRACT: A novel plug-and-play setup based on polycapillary X-ray optics enables 3D confocal XRF and XAS down to 8×8×11 

µm3 (17 keV) at the ESRF CRG beamline DUBBLE, BM26A. A complete description and analytical characterization is presented, 

together with 2 recently performed experimental cases. In Deep Earth diamond São Luiz-Frankfurt a. Main 16, an Olivine-rich inclu-

sion was mapped with full 3D XRF elemental imaging. The preliminary tests on an Iron Gall ink containing historical document, a 

letter from the court of King Philip II of Spain, reveal both the delicate nature of Iron Gall ink and the lack of Fe-Ni chemical bonding. 

The Dutch-Belgian beamline (DUBBLE) X-ray Absorption 

Spectroscopy (XAS) branch BM26A at the European Synchro-

tron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France, specializes 

in providing a flexible, multi-purpose facility to the scientific 

community for transmission XAS, fluorescence mode XAS, in-

situ XAS, SAXS/WAXS/EXAFS combination measurements, 

etc.1-3 To expand on BM26A’s capabilities, a polycapillary op-

tics based plug-and-play setup was designed to provide spatially 

resolved confocal XAS and XRF down to the micron scale. The 

complete setup is mounted on two optical breadboards that can 

be quickly inserted at the sample position of the beamline. Pol-

ycapillary X-ray lenses are capable of accepting up to several 

millimeters of X-ray beam and have a fixed focal distance inde-

pendent of incoming beam energy, making them ideal tools for 

X-ray beam focusing in confocal XAS setups.4-6 With the plug-

and-play setup presented in this work, the conversion from 

macro to micro-confocal beamline can be achieved in 4 hours, 

less than one ESRF beam time shift (8 hours). The setup enables 

spatial sensitive research in the fields of corrosion science, ar-

cheology and depth resolved analysis of ion-exchanged 

glasses.7-10  

In this work, an in-depth characterization of the polycapillary 

optics and beam line conditions relevant to confocal experi-

ments at BM26A is presented. Two recently performed experi-

ments highlight many of the capabilities of our confocal setup, 

such as 3D XRF imaging and localized µ-EXAFS, on Fe-rich 

inclusions in a Deep Earth diamond and on the Iron Gall ink on 

a rare historical document, a letter from the court of King Philip 

II of Spain to the archbishop of Mexico.  

The ESRF-CRG BM26A beamline is a bending magnet 

source (B = 0.4 Tesla) with 103 µrad horizontal and 1.1µrad 

vertical divergence.6 The micro focus achieves an X-ray beam 

size down to 8×8µm2 with an XOS (X-ray Optical 

 

Figure 1 The confocal platform installed at beamline BM26A. The 

red visualization of the beam originates from the first ion chamber 

and passes over the H206 PI hexapod through the first XOS 

polycapillary optic. The Zeiss microscope coordinates placement 

of the stainless steel wire cross in the microbeam. A Hitachi 

Vortex-EM X-ray detector equiped with an XOS polycapillary 

optic completes the confocal volume detection scheme. Optional 

Dino-Lite microscopes not pictured. 

Systems, NY, USA) custom designed polycapillary. (Figure 1) 

An H206 6-axis precision alignment system (Physik Instru-

mente GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) with c-887 hexapod con-

troller (PI) provides the precision needed to align the polycapil-

lary with the incoming synchrotron beam. In-house procedures 



 

written in SPEC (Certified Scientific Software, MA, USA) con-

trol software align the focusing polycapillary with minimal 

user-input required. A 3D confocal measuring voxel is created 

by limiting the field of view of the Vortex-EM (Hitachi High-

Technologies Science America Inc., Japan) energy-dispersive 

X-ray detector with a custom-made polycapillary optic (XOS). 

A one channel DXP Mercury (XIA LLC, CA, USA) interprets 

the incoming photons with an energy resolution of 157 eV at 

the Cu-K fluorescence line (8.047 keV) up to 100 kcts incoming 

count rate. An XYZ combination of three LS-120 linear stages 

(PI miCos GmbH) allows for accurate detector placement with 

respect to the sample. A similar configuration of M-111.12S 

Compact Micro-Translation stages (PI), equipped with a 1005 

goniometer head (HUBER Diffraktionstechnik GmbH & Co. 

KG, Germany), provides a flexible sample environment with 

micrometer resolution. Both sets of stepper motors are con-

trolled by the ESRF ICEPAP system through SPEC. A com-

puter-controlled SteREO Discovery V20 microscope (Carl 

Zeiss AG, Germany) visualizes the measured sample surface 

area and optionally up to two AM4815ZTL Dino-Lite (AnMo 

Electronics Corporation, Taiwan) handheld microscopes are 

available for general sample monitoring. 

Characteristics. Confocal volume. The focusing polycapil-

lary optic was designed to accept up to 7.5×3 (Y×Z) mm2 in-

coming X-ray beam, however the beam conditions at BM26A 

enforce an optimal incoming beam of 3×0.8 mm2. In order to 

fully characterize the confocal volume dimensions, a stainless 

steel wire (10 µm) cross was translated throughout the mi-

crobeam. By acquiring wire scans in 1 dimension (Y or Z) at 

multiple positions throughout the beam (X), both the focal point 

at 2.5 mm from the tip of the polycapillary optic and the diver-

gence of the beam could be accurately determined experimen-

tally. The resulting X-ray microbeam can be defined as (Y×Z) 

11×11 µm2 with divergences of 4.4 and 0.4 degrees at 9.078 

keV and 8 ×8 µm2 with divergences of 3.1 and 0.4 degrees at 

18.048 keV, as shown in Figure 2 & 3. The X dimension of the 

confocal volume is defined by the polycapillary optic mounted 

on the fluorescence detector. By utilizing the Fe-fluorescence 

from the wire as secondary X-ray source, an X dimension of 12 

µm at 9.078 keV and 11 µm at 18.048 keV was measured by 

scanning the fluorescence detector in the X direction. 

 

Figure 2 Results of wire scans performed at the focal position with 

fitted Gaussians as solid line, visualizing the (Y×Z) 8×8 µm2 beam 

at 18.048 keV and 11×11 µm2 beam at 9.078 keV. Fluorescence 

intensities are plotted in arbitrary units for comparison. 

 

Figure 3 Visualization of the beam size, determined with the wire 

scan method, at different positions relative to the optimal focal dis-

tance, showing a horizontal divergence of 4.4 degrees at 9.078 keV 

and 3.1 degrees at 18.046 keV. 

Detection limits. The XRF Limits of Detection (LoD) for the 

confocal mode were determined with a pellet pressed from the 

NIST Standard Reference Material 1577c bovine liver powder, 

measured for 1000 seconds at 9 and 18 keV. (Figure 4) 

 

Figure 4 Limits of detection limits for a NIST SRM1577c bovine 

liver pellet, 1000s real time at 3% dead time. 

Transmission efficiency. By quantifying the photon flux be-

fore and after the focusing polycapillary optic using Oxford ion-

ization chambers, a clear decreasing trend for the transmission 

efficiency (ε) of the polycapillary as a function of photon en-

ergy is evident in Figure 5. This leads to an intensity gain factor 

(G) of minimum 16000, due to the small focus achieved, as cal-

culated by5 

𝐺 = ε
𝑆𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡

𝑆𝑓𝑜𝑐𝑢𝑠
 

with S being the surface area of the beam at the polycapillary 

optic entrance and at the focus.  

 

Figure 5 Transmission efficiency of the polycapillary focusing lens 

in the typical transmission metal range as a function of photon en-

ergy. 



 

Experimental case I: Deep Earth diamond 

The investigated Deep Earth diamond originates from depths 

down to the lower mantle (>660 km) and were excavated from 

the São-Luiz alluvial diamond deposit in the Juina area, Mato 

Grosso State, Brazil. During their formation, these type of dia-

monds can encapsulate material and become chemical resistant 

sample carriers from the Earth’s mantle transitions zone, be-

coming vital composition information probes.11-15 To preserve 

the chemical conditions inside the inclusions, it is preferred to 

assess the composition without physically damaging the dia-

monds. Confocal XRF and XAS are ideal analytical techniques 

for this requirement, because the X-rays can easily penetrate the 

carbon diamond material whilst the confocal configuration min-

imizes carbon scatter detection and thus detector overload. All 

XRF mappings were performed at 7.21 keV and with a 20 µm 

step size for 2D and 5 µm step size in 3D mapping and 1 s dwell 

time. XANES point measurements were done from 7.042 keV 

to 7.210 keV and processed with in-house developed IDL soft-

ware for linear combination analysis (LCA).  

Figure 6 Diamond São Luiz-Frankfurt a. Main (SL-FFM) 16 at 

sample position as seen with the Zeiss optical microscope. Both the 

focusing as detector polycapillary optics can be seen on the right 

and left respectively. 

A 1.5×0.7 mm2 2D mapping was done on diamond SL-FFM 

16 (Figure 6) to confirm the placement of the inclusion in the 

X-ray beam and to locate any possible invisible inclusions. 

(Figure 7) LCA of the XANES spectrum combining to up to 8 

different Fe standards and minerals reveals a predominantly Ol-

ivine presence of 91% together with 9% Fe2O3. (Figure 8)  

 

Figure 7 Fe-Kα elemental XRF spatially resolved image of the area 

around the investigated Fe-rich inclusion in the SL-FFM 16 dia-

mond. 

To display the 3D capabilities of the confocal setup, a 

170×170×70 µm3 XRF mapping was performed on a different 

inclusion. Data processing in IDL was straight forward, as all 

spectra relate to a specific spatial voxel with known motor po-

sitions, and can be a powerful elemental visualization tool. (sup-

plement movie 1) 

 

Figure 8 XANES profile of an SL-FFM 16 Fe-rich inclusion 

(black) compared to an Olivine (red) reference spectrum. X-ray 

voxel size 16×14×13 µm3 with 1 s dwell time per point. 
 

Experimental case II: Iron Gall ink 

Preliminary tests were done on Iron Gall ink in a letter origi-

nating from the court of King Philip II of Spain addressed to the 

archbishop of Mexico, to assess the degradation of the historical 

document and to attempt to geographically trace the original 

Fe:Ni containing ores used to produce the Iron Gall ink.16-18 

(Figure 9) To detect any possible inhomogeneity of the ink and 

paper, a 3.5×2.25 mm2 2D elemental mapping with 20 µm res-

olution at 8.5 keV was performed. (Figure 10) Based on the el-

emental images, quantified with the fundamental parameter 

method and a NIST SRM 1577c bovine liver standard19, repre-

sentative spots of paper (a) and Iron Gall ink (b) were investi-

gated by Fe-K edge XAS up to a 7.261 keV for XANES and up 

to a k value of 12 (7.656 keV) for EXAFS analysis with 

VIPER20 and FEFF921. 

 

Figure 9 The Iron Gall ink(a) and paper(b) from a letter of the court 

King Philip II of Spain were mapped by XRF spectroscopy and 

further analysed in detail by point XAS measurements. 



 

 

Figure 10 Elemental XRF images (Cl and Fe) of the 3.5×2.25 mm2 

mapping of Iron Gall ink letters on paper. 

The lack of a strong pre-edge peak in the EXAFS spectrum 

suggests a symmetrical octahedral direct coordination of the Fe 

atoms, which is confirmed by the EXAFS first shell fit, typical 

for Iron Gall ink.17 (Figure 11) The presence of any Fe-Ni inter-

action up until the 3rd shell is not detected. This could indicate 

that the original ore used to produce the Iron Gall ink did not 

contain any Ni and that the presence of Ni in the ink has to be 

explained in another way. Further investigation is required, but 

one can speculate that the Ni was added, either accidentally or 

on purpose, during the manufacturing process. Also typical in 

this process, vitriol solution (FeSO4) is extracted from the orig-

inal ores, a chemically mobile and unbound form of Fe, remov-

ing any chemical correlation with potentially present Ni.22-24  

 

Figure 11 XANES(inset) profiles of the Iron Gall ink(red [+0.1]), 

paper(black) and octohedral iron sulphate standards (iron(II) blue 

[+0.2] and iron(III) green [+0.3]). The main graph shows the 

EXAFS pseudo radial distribution magnitude of the ink(black) and 

the fit(red) using FEFF9. 

Although the Fe:Ni ratio is interesting in the search for prov-

enance of the original iron in the ink for conservation purposes, 

it is known that the ratio of Fe2+ and Fe3+ is a good indicator for 

the degree of potential degradation, ie. the ability for chemical 

degradation to still occur, of the Iron Gall ink for paper due to 

the depletion of Fe3+ in the degradation process.22,24 Figure 12 

shows however that repeated XANES measurements expose the 

ink with too high doses of X-rays, causing the formation of Fe2+ 

and thus increasing the potential degradation damage. This 

form of radiation influence is becoming more prevalent with the 

use of microfocus and high intensity beamlines25.We are at the 

moment investigating the possibility to perform Quick-EXAFS 

experiments at BM26A to counter-act this problem for future 

Iron Gall research on a rare historical map of the American con-

tinent, the Tabula Moderna alterius hemisphaerii. 

 

Figure 12 Two consecutive XANES scans on the same Iron Gall 

ink spot. A clear edge energy shift indicates a higher presence of 

Fe2+. Total exposure time per scan was 122 s with an estimated 

beam intensity of 1.4×109 photons/s in the confocal volume. 

The analytical characterization of the novel polycapillary 

based plug-and-play confocal setup for micro XRF and XAS at 

the ESRF CRG beam line DUBBLE, BM26A was demon-

strated. An achieved beam focus of 8×8 µm2, intensity gain fac-

tors of 16000+ and detection limits to sub-ppm levels allow for 

a whole range of new spatially resolved research. A first exper-

iment on a Deep Earth diamond Fe-rich inclusion demonstrates 

the powerful elemental imaging capabilities by full 3D map-

ping. A second experimental case shows the feasibility of 

XANES and EXAFS on an Iron Gall ink sample whilst con-

firming the X-ray sensitive nature of the material. 

Supplement movie 1: 3D visualization of an elemental XRF map-

ping on an Fe-rich inclusion in Deep Earth diamond SL-FFM 16 
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